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You've had considerable success with "Christina".
Christina is doing exactly what it set out to do. It was never
made as a great epic, only as an unpretentious, but saleable
commercial product. It is doing great business at this moment,
held over for the second week in Portland , Maine; held over in
Boston; doing well in Pittsburgh; running in 60 or 70 theatres
across the U.S. The air lines have 170 prints; it's sold in
France, the Luxemburg countries, and Greece. It is on the
brink of a distribution deal in England, Australia, and the
South African markets. When all that's finished, there' s a sale
for television for over half a million. The investors will receive
a two to three hundred per cent return on their money, which
is not bad at all.
Did you have much difficulty raising $2,000,000 locally
(Vancouver) to make " Journey Into Fear"?
It was oversubscribed, which was more of an embarrassment
than not having sufficient money. We put together the money
for Journey into Fear based on the success of Christina. As
opposed to Christina , it is a more prestigious and a very safe
film to make because all the ingredients including cast are
there. There' s something for everybody. I don' t think there is
a film goer in the world that could not find at least one
member of this cast that they liked.
Somebody mentioned Michael Caine?
He was originally considered as the lead role , but it didn' t
work out. We were fortunate to get Sam Waterston , who I
think is better for it and very much in character.
How are the relations with the Canadians in the crew, and the
Canadian locale?
Very good . I'd put this Canadian crew against any crew in the
world. They've been first class, and they' ve really been
bloodied because I took them into Athens, Genoa, and
Istanbul, and they came out with flying colours. We shot our
scenes on schedule , on time, and we got everything we went in
to gel. Excellent , first class material. How the hell can you
knock the crew!
How many speaking bit roles are there in "Journey" using
local Canadian talent?
I think around 15 to 20.
How many Canadian extras are you using?
We have one scene where there are 150. We've already used 70
or 80 , and we'll probably use about 200-300 in total.
How many Canadian Technicians?
There are 51 people on the crew, four of whom are foreign.
Do you foresee the day when you might be using one or more
Canadians in a lead role?
As you know from previous talks we' ve had , this is what I
want to do. This is the whole thing. With Canadian players I
can do what many people have done to qualify for CFDC
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donations. They take a famous American name whose
birthplace was Canada, claim he is a Canadian , and stick him
in. I don't want to do that. I would sooner keep using my
Canadians at the present moment in small parts until I find a
player who merits a star part. When I find such a man, when I
have seen him playa small part, and I know what he's capable
of, then I'll use him or her in a lead role.
This way , you see, you create a genuine pool of international
talent as opposed to a forced pool of talent, and you' re still
able to sell your product and stay alive. And you'll be able to
finance your next picture because you've made money on this
one.

Yvette Mimeaux in "Journey Into Fear"

If we hadn't sold Christina, we wouldn't be making Journey
Into Fear. I would say if we didn't sell Journey Into Fear, we
wouldn' t make whatever the next picture is, and so on. But
gradually we shall come into making two films a year, and
instead of using 300 extras, we'll use 600. Instead of only 15
bit parts, instead of just speaking parts, they'll be in featured
roles. Theoretically, our local actors - if there are some good
ones here who come to the surface - will gradually be brought
into star roles and they'll be names.
Unfortunately, if we do create a demand for that actor
before he can be brought into a star role, he will be absorbed
and swallowed by the Americans. The only way to forestall
that would be to put him under contract right away, which we
would of course do.
How do Canadian scripters shape up?
A script is a funny thing. In the world at this moment there
are probably 2,000,000. Some are excellent , some ar~ crap.
But I've found that a script has to have a plus - in other
words, there has to be a wad of money attached to it - or
there has to be a great director who wants to direct it - or
there has to be a terrific actor who'd love to play in it - or a
great distributor who wants to push it ... it has to have a plus
with it.
You just don't make a film because it's a script. The pieces
have to initially fall into play. There are too many other bricks
you have to put into place as well as building a very basic
foundation. So, if somebody (who is a great writer) comes to
me with a wonderful script, I'll look at it. I wouldn ' t say I
wouldn't take it normally . . . I would look at it and see if
there was a plus in it, but I would always look for that plus
before making a decision just to take it.
There are good Canadian writers, but they all go south of
the line.

You still believe that British Columbia is ideal country for
feature filming?
Yes, for many reasons. One, the extraordinary country. The
varied terrain - deserts, mountains, rivers, and fjords - any
country can be shot here ... We're duplicating scenes we took
in Greece, Italy and Turkey for Journey Into Fear. And then
there are the plusses .. . in Christina, we shot one exciting
scene from a downtown store being wrecked. This country has
all kinds of extravagant sets for filming.
Your experiences overseas were not entirely happy , I
understand.
We had our problems. I think the fact of the Greek change of
government being imminent made it jumpy. It was a
frightening experience . .. But it is an example of how they
behaved toward everybody. They have become a very arrogant
people, I found. Very arrogant indeed. They knew that what I
was doing was not wrong, and they realised they'd made a
mistake, but they wouldn't back down and apologise. You see,
I had a letter of credit from the Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce for $ 250,000. I changed $10,000 into drachmas,
gave five thousand to my production manager, and intended
using the rest to meet necessary expenses. I always payout ,
receive a chit, and put it in my brief case, and as my
accountant hadn't arrived, I had a few dollars paid out, when
we got an emergency call from Istanbul. Anyway , we got our
tickets, I closed the brief case, and we rushed to the airport.
We got our seats, got to the customs and I was asked how
much money I had. I said , "About $5,000." The customs
officer said, "Would you step this way", and took me into a
little back room with two fellow officers, and asked if I would
open the briefcase.
When they saw the money, they went mad. The long shot
was they accused me of trying to take money illegally out of
Greece. I explained I brought the money in - I showed them
the letter of credit - good in practically all countries.
They took me down to the police station and charged me.
They wouldn't let my production manager Bob Linnel
anywhere near me. I explained I would be spending something
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like $125 ,000 in their country in a week. That I was merely
going to Istanbul for the day and would be back that night.
They insisted I had perpetrated a criminal offence ... I had to
get a lawyer ... I would have to go to jail. We went before the
Public Prosecutor - he said it was clearly a case for the courts
... "You go to jail! " I said this is ridiculous! For a minor
misunderstanding? There is no such thing as bail in Greece ...
This isn't America ... This isn't Canada . . . Their attitude was
very nasty . " We don't deal like you do. " ... " We're not idiots
like you." ... That was their attitude!
Outside, the policeman said, "I don't want to do this - but
if I don't take you in to jail, I'll get fined 600 drachmas ... "
My lawyer whispered to me, and we gave him a thousand
drachmas ... and went back to the hotel. At 6 o'clock , the
phone rang . .. it was the policeman . He was going off duty
and had to hand me over to his relief .. . So I'm paying off
another guy. I went to the police station that night and the
police chief was too high in the scale to be bribed. He offered
to let me stay in the police station if I wanted to. So I spent
the night in his office - the Hilton Hotel sent a bed in for me .
We waited all the next day before going before the tribunal
... which was like a comic opera. The whole affair was Mickey
Mouse ... My lawyer showed the letter of credit, ex plained
what had happened . .. The Public Prosecutor said , " This is
ridiculous . . . This man could not possibly be smuggling
money out ... he's got ten times that amount .. . why should
he smuggle out five thousand dollars in drachmas?" They
dressed the customs man down . .. The three judges agreed .. .
except one who whispered something, and we were asked to
wait outside .
In half an hour we were recalled - they said " Look , we
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understand no law has been broken. We understand what
happened was a mistake - a misunderstanding" - they were
sorry it had occurred , BUT, technically the law had been
broken . .. " your fine is five thousand drachmas, or we put
you in jail for 15 days! AND , WE ARE ALSO GOING TO
KE EP THE MONEY!!"
My lawyer argued about that, got the fine reduced and the
sen ten ce to nothing, or about $75. The real money was
confiscated and they refused to give it back.
But I must tell you that their attitude was very reminiscent
of when I was a small boy and my father took me to Nazi
Germany in 1937. And I had a momentary flashback to a
small boy in 1937 - with armed guards, machine guns all over
the place , police, the people looking around corners, people
starting to say things and then shushing up ... it was very bad.
So now that's changed, hasn't it , with the military government
gone . Maybe things will smooth over?
They haven't sent my money back to me. I wouldn' t advise
anyone to go to Greece , their attitude is Nazi - they have
been the seat of Democracy, but the legs came off the chair.
Have you anything more you want to say?
It's going to be a fantastic film . .. the stuff we shot was
terrific. I'm convinced this picture is going to be a real
milestone for the Canadian Film Industry. I think it will be
one of the biggest Canadian films made.
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LOW CONTRAST
FILTERS

STAR EFFECT
Highe st Qu al i ty optics to c reate
star burst effe ct. Use indi vidually
or in co mb inat io n to ach ieve effe ct
desi red . 4-p oin t availab le in 1mm ,
2mm , 3mm , grid s : a-p oi nt in 2mm
and 3mm gird s. Supp lied in series
sizes , di re c t s c r ew - i n ro ta ti ng
mounts , 4'/ ," dia me te r, squares
and rec tangles.
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FOG EFFECT
Natura l fog cond itions can be simulated by the use of Tiffen Fog
Filters # 1, #2, #3, #4 and #5. Variatio ns can be created by using
co mb inat ions of these filters. Den sity of th e fog effect can also be
co ntroll ed by changes in ex posure
and dev elopment. Suppl ied in seri es sizes, dire ct sc re w- in sizes ,
4'/," di ameter and squares.

SPLIT-FIELD
LENS
Tiffe n Spl it- Fie ld len ses are avail able for that spe cial shot w he re
"near/fa r" focusi ng is necessa ry.
One-ha lf of the Split-Fiel d lens is
a + ';', + 1, + 2, + 3 or + 4 dio pte r.
Available in series si zes, 4V, "
dia meter and direct screw-i n rotating mounts.

Desig ned fo r t he c ine matog rap he r see kin g to eff e cti vel y d esaturate and m ut e o n-sc ree n co lo rs
by pre-se lected degrees : to softe n
s hadows and to b lend make- up in
p ortraits, witho ut alte ring l ig ht ing :
indoors or o ut. TIFFEN LOW CONT RAST FILTER S range in effec tive degrees fro m m ini m a l to
maxim u m in f ilte rs # 1-#5 . T hey
a re use d at an y lens opening :
their effecti v e n ess does not
c h ange w ith speed o r le ns opening , Retain resol ution in filters
# 1, 2, 3 : hol d good reso l ution
w hil e achiel' i ng a m a r ked in c rease i n soft ne ss a nd a sli ght
deg ree of di ffu sio n in fil ters #4, 5.
For further specia l eff ects, they
may be used in combination with
color filters for mood o r u niq ue
soft-light scenes . A vailable in al l
standard filt e r sizes .

When buying motion picture equipment you
should - think systems . The immediate purchase
might only be a single piece but you should
plan and work towards the system you wish to
have eventually .
If you agree with this concept , then you should
bedealing with Braun Electric . There 's no comprom ise
of quality because each item is a world-famous
brand , like Arriflex , Nagra, laniro and Mult i-Track
The Arri/Nagra combination has without question
produced more award-winning motion pictures and
commercials than any other sight/sound pair.

Braun has devel o ped th e system s ap proac h so
that you may enjoy all the benefits of on e-so urce
bu ying , in stallatio n, service . plu s finest qu ality products
that may be purchased o r leased on o ur PLC pl an
Contac t Braun 's Moti on Picture Divisio n and get the
system s story from the system s peo ple

Braun Electric Canada Ltd.,
32 69 American Dr . Mississa uga . Ontario
Teleph one (416 ) 678-9200
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